
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

Alexandria Division

MICROSOFT CORPORATION, a
Washington corporation,

Plaintiff,

V.

JOHN DOES 1-2, CONTROLLING A
COMPUTER NETWORK AND THEREBY
INJURING PLAINTIFF AND ITS
CUSTOMERS,

Defendants.
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COMPLAINT

PlaintiffMICROSOFT CORP. ("Microsoft") hereby complains and alleges that JOHN

DOES 1-2 (collectively "Defendants"), have established an Internet-based cyber-theft operation

referred to as"Strontium." Through Strontium, Defendants are engaged inbreaking into the

Microsoft accounts and computer networks of Microsoft's customers and stealing highly

sensitive information. To manage and direct Strontium, Defendants have established and operate

a network of websites, domains and computers onthe Internet, which they use to target their

victims, infect their computing devices, compromise the security of their networks, and steal

sensitive information from them. Internet domains used byDefendants to operate Strontium are

set forth at AppendixA to this Complaintand are referredto as the "Commandand Control

Domains." Microsoft alleges as follows:

NATURE OF ACTION

1. This isan action based upon: (1) The Computer Fraud and Abuse Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1030;

(2) Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §2701; (3) Trademark Infringement
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under the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1114 et seq. (4) False Designation of Origin under the

Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1125(a); (5) Trademark Dilution under the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. §

1125(c); the Anticybersquatting Consumer Protection Act (15 U.S.C. § 1125(d)), (6) common

law trespass to chattels; (7) unjust enrichment; (8) conversion; and (9) intentional interference

with contractual relationships. Microsoft seeks injunctive and other equitable relief and damages

against Defendants who operate and control a network of computers known as the Strontium

Command and Control Domains. Defendants, through their illegal activities involving

Strontium, have caused and continue to cause irreparable injury to Microsoft, its customers and

licensees, and the public.

PARTIES

2. Plaintiff Microsoft is a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the

State of Washington, having its headquarters and principal place ofbusiness in Redmond,

Washington.

3. On information and belief, John Doe 1 controls Strontium and the Strontium Command

and Control Domains in furtherance of conduct designed to cause harm to Microsoft, its

customers and licensees, and the public. Microsoft is informed and believes and thereupon

alleges that John Doe 1 can likely be contacted directly or through third-parties using the

information set forth in Appendix A.

4. On information and belief, John Doe 2 controls Strontium in furtherance of conduct

designed to cause harm to Microsoft, its customers and licensees, and the public. Microsoft is

informedand believes and thereuponalleges that John Doe 2 can likely be contacteddirectlyor

through third-parties using the information set forth in Appendix A.

5. Third parties VeriSign, Inc., VeriSign Information Services, Inc., and VeriSign Global

Registry Services (collectively, "VeriSign") are the domain name registries that overseethe

registration of all domainnamesending in ".com" and ".net." VeriSign Information Services,

Inc., VeriSign, Inc. and VeriSign Global Registry Services are locatedat 12061 Bluemont Way,

Reston, Virginia20190. Third party Public InterestRegistry is the domainname registry that
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oversees the registrationofall domain names ending in ",org." Public Interest Registry is

located at 1775 Wiehle Avenue, Suite 200, Reston Virginia 20190.

6. Set forth in AppendixA are the identitiesof and contact informationfor third party

domain registries that control the domains used by the Defendants.

7. On information and belief, John Does 1-2 jointly own, rent, lease, or otherwise have

dominion over the Strontium Command and Control Domains and related infrastructure and

through those control and operate Strontium. Microsoftwill amend this complaint to allege the

Doe Defendants' true names and capacities when ascertained. Microsoft will exercise due

diligence to determine Doe Defendants' true names, capacities, and contact information, and to

effect service upon those Doe Defendants.

8. Microsoft is informedand believe and thereupon alleges that each of the fictitiously

named Doe Defendants is responsible in some manner for the occurrencesherein alleged, and

that Microsoft's injuries as herein alleged were proximatelycaused by such Defendants.

9. On informationand belief, the actions and omissionsallegedherein to have been

undertaken by John Does 1-2 were actions that Defendants, and each of them, authorized,

controlled, directed, or had the ability to authorize, control or direct, and/or were actions and

omissions eachDefendant assisted, participated in, or otherwise encouraged, and are actions for

which each Defendant is liable. Each Defendant aided and abetted the actions of Defendants set

forth below, in that each Defendant had knowledge of those actions and omissions, provided

assistance and benefited from thoseactions and omissions, in whole or in part. EachDefendant

was the agentof eachof the otherDefendant, and in doing the thingshereinafter alleged, was

acting withinthe course and scope of suchagency and with the permission and consent of other

Defendant.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

10. TheCourt has subject matter jurisdiction overthis action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331

because thisaction arises outof Defendants' violation of theFederal Computer Fraud andAbuse

Act (18 U.S.C. § 1030), Electronic Communications Privacy Act (18 U.S.C. § 2701), Lanham
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Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 1114,1125), and the Anticybersquatting Consumer Protection Act (15 U.S.C.

§ 1125(d)). The Courtalso has subject matterjurisdiction overMicrosoft's claims for trespass to

chattels, unjustenrichment, and conversion pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1367.

11. Venueis proper in this judicial districtpursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) because a

substantialpart of the events or omissions giving rise to Microsoft's claims has occurred in this

judicial district, becausea substantialpart of the property that is the subject ofMicrosoft's claims

is situated in this judicial district, and because a substantialpart of the harm caused by

Defendants has occurred in this judicial district. Defendants maintain Intemet domains

registeredin Virginia, engage in other conduct availing themselvesof the privilegeofconducting

business in Virginia, and have utilized instrumentalities located in Virginia and the Eastern

District ofVirginia to carry out the acts ofwhich Microsoft complains.

12. Defendants have affirmatively directed actions at Virginia and the Eastern District of

Virginia by directing malicious computer code at the computing devices and high-value

computer networks of individual users and entities located in Virginia and the Eastern District of

Virginia, attempting to and in fact infecting those computing devices with malicious code to

compromise the security of those systems, and attempting to and in fact stealing sensitive

information from those networks, all to the grievous harm and injury of Microsoft, its customers

and licensees, and the public. Figure 1, below, depicts the geographical locationof user

computers in and around the Eastern District ofVirginia, against which Defendants are known to

have directed fraudulent acts and malicious code, attempting to and in fact infecting those

computers, thereby compromising their security and subjecting them to theft of sensitive

information.
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Figure 1

13. Defendants maintain certain of the StrontiumCommandand Control Domainsregistered

through Verisign and Public InterestRegistry which reside in the Eastern District ofVirginia.

Defendants use these domains to direct attacks against targeted networks, to infect computing

devices connected to those networks that permitDefendants to compromise the security and

conduct reconnaissanceof and move latterly through those networks, and to locate and exfiltrate

sensitive information from those networks. Defendants haveundertaken the acts alleged herein

with knowledge that such acts would cause harm through domains located in the Eastern District

of Virginia, throughthe Strontium Command and Control Domains maintained throughfacilities

in the Eastern District of Virginia, andthrough computing devices andcomputer networks

locatedin the EasternDistrictof Virginia, thereby injuring Microsoft, its customers and

licensees, and others in the EasternDistrict of Virginiaand elsewhere in the United States.

Therefore, this Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants.
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14. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b), venue is proper in this judicial district. A substantial

part of the events or omissions giving rise to Microsoft's claims, together with a substantial part

of the property that is the subject of Microsoft's claims, are situated in this judicial district.

Venue is proper in this judicial district imder 28 U.S.C. § 1391(c) because Defendants are subject

to personal jurisdiction in this judicial district.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Microsoft's Services And Reputation

15. Microsoft® is a provider of the Windows® operating system and the Internet Explorer®

web browser, and a variety ofother software and services including Hotmail®, Outlook®, and

OneDrive®. Microsoft has invested substantial resources in developing high-quality products

and services. Due to the high quality and effectiveness of Microsoft's products and services and

the expenditure of significant resources by Microsoft to market those products and services,

Microsoft has generated substantial goodwill with its customers, establishing a strong brand and

developing the Microsoft name and the names of its products and services into strong and

famous world-wide symbols that are well-recognized within its channels of trade. Microsoft has

registered trademarks representing the quality of its products and services and its brand,

including Microsoft, Windows, and Internet Explorer, Hotmail, Outlook, and OneDrive. Copies

of the trademark registrations for the Microsoft, Windows, Internet Explorer, Hotmail, Outlook,

and OneDrive trademarks are attached as Appendix B to this Complaint.

Strontium

16. Strontium specializes in targeting, hacking into, and stealing sensitive information from

high-value computer networks connected to the Internet. It targets Microsoft customers in both

the private and public sectors, including businesses in a variety of industries, diplomatic

institutions, political organizations, including military organizations, in the United States,

Europe, and Asia.

17. Strontium hacks into a targeted computer network; installs software giving it long-term

and surreptitious access to that network; monitors the victim's activity and conducts
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reconnaissanceof the network; and ultimately locates and exfiltrates sensitive documents offof

the network, including plans, memoranda, e-mails, voice mails, and other sensitive information.

Strontiumhas been active since 2007, and it poses a threat today and into the future.

18. Strontium's modusoperandi demonstrates skill, patience, and access to resources. After

selecting a target organization, Strontium will identify the employees of the organization through

publicly available sources and social-media interaction. After identifying and learning aboutan

organization's employees, it typically attempts to compromise the computersofthe targeted

individuals through a technique known as "spearphishing." In a typical spearphishing attack,

Strontium sends the targeted individual an e-mail specifically crafted so as to induce that

individual to take someaction that will lead to the compromise of their computer. By gathering

information aboutthe targeted individual from socialmediaand otherpublicsources beforehand.

Strontiumis able to craft the phishinge-mail in a way that gives the e-mail credibilityto the

target, often by making the e-mail appear as if it was sent from an organizationor person known

to and trusted by the victim or concerning a topic of interest to the victim. Strontium will

patiently senda selected targetnumerous phishing e-mails over a longperiodof time until it

achieves success.

19. Strontium sends these e-mails from a variety of onlinee-mail services including Gmail,

Yahoo mail, and Microsoft mail services. The Microsoft services used include consumer

versions of Outlook.com and Hotmail.com in violation ofMicrosoft's terms and conditions for

these services, which explicitly prohibit theiruse for illegal purposes.

20. Strontium's e-mails ofteninclude links to websites that Strontium has set up in advance

andcontrols. When the victim clicks on a link in the e-mail, hisor hercomputer is connected

with theStrontium-controlled website. That website contains software thatis designed to probe

theuser's computer forvulnerabilities andthen, upon finding a vulnerability, to download

malware to theuser's computer andinfect it. These domains are among those listed in Exhibit

A to the Proposed Order.

21. Alternatively, Strontium's phishing e-mails often containdocuments as attachments,
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Unbeknownst to thevictim, the document contains malware (referred to as a "weaponized

document"). When thevictim opens the attached document, hisor her computer is silently

infected withmalicious software that Strontium has planted in the document.

22. In usingbothdownload websites andweaponized documents to infect computing

devices. Strontium has and oftendoes targetpreviously unknown vulnerabilities in a widerange

of software products. It is very difficult to defend against attacks that target suchpreviously

unknown vulnerabilities. Strontium's access to and use of information about this kind of

vulnerability strongly suggests that Strontium is a sophisticated and well-resourced organization.

There are numerous examplesof Strontiumusing previouslyunknownvulnerabilities in such

products as the Oracle Java Runtime Environment andthe Adobe FlashPlayer, as well as in

some Microsoft products.

23. Identifying previously unknown vulnerabilities to attack is expensive. An organization

such as Strontium can either field the securityresearchers necessary to find them, or it must

purchase them on the blackmarket, whereinformation aboutpreviously unknown exploits is

expensive. Strontium's use of this sort of vulnerability, therefore, indicates its high levelof

sophistication and access to skilled personnel and/or ftmding. Forexample, throughout the 2014

and 2015 calendar years, sevenout of the ninemajorexploits targeted by Strontium were

previously unknown vulnerabilities.

24. Figure 2, below, showsa copyof a phishing e-mail usedby Strontium. In Figure 2,

Strontiumhas sent the intendedvictim an e-mail purportingto be from Microsoft. If the victim

clicks on the "Change Password" button, the victim will be connected to a Strontium-controlled

website which will attempt to induce the victim to enter his account credentials.
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Figure 2

Microsoft Privacy Service

HiYYY.YYY.

We noticed a login attempt to your mail account(YYY.YYY@YYY.YYY)from an unrecognized device from Ukraine.

Was this you? Ifso. you need to pass Outlook second sign-in verification or sign in from your regularly used device.

If tttis wasnt you, please push the button below to keep your Outlook account safe;

Change passv«'ord

Thanks.

Microsoft Privacy Service

Please do not reply to this message. Mail sent to this address cannot be answered.

25. Figures 3-4 below, show additional examples of spear-phishing e-mails. The bodies of

the e-mails contain news infonnation and ostensibly a link to the rest of the article that Strontium

probably felt would be of interest to the recipient. If the reader clicks on the link, however, their

computer will connect to a website controlled by Strontium and designed to infect the user's

computer. Figures 3-4 show Strontium's use ofMicrosoft's services and trademarks,

"Hotmail," and "Outlook" for Strontium's illegal purposes.
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Figure 3

Scott Finn <uspress@hotmail.com>
How RuttiJ w Wnt Temlom Could Trigget Wortd War 3

Accwdingto a GalluppoQ. Ruuia't astt-Afiienuui Msttmeni hasreached the htghea Ie\vl tineetheend of the Cold War. In
Apnl. Motcow' threstesed suelear wartodniYNATO outof Bahic«. Rutuai»coocereed about NATO't groniss bftueoce.
e«peciatl>'m theBahx state* Uce Ettoou. HmU.S.ttdcplo>'ing hea\'youLiary cqoipoMst mEitooiatocouotcranyRutiiaa
aggresfioo.

More details: lS^7/394ai>ow<q«ia-\^.wert^emioavccaM^rtggerwortd-«itr-3^ogfB^

Figure 4
Fri 3/11/2016 12:44 AM

1I^HH^^V<euroreports24@outlook.com>
Senior South Koreanofficials'cell phones hackedby North: report

To ^MHMrsqCginail.cocn

MARCH 10, 2016 BY JOSEPH FITSANAKIS

Dozens ofcell phones belonging to senior govemntent officials inSouth Korea werecompromised byNorth
Korean hackerswho systematically targetedthemwith texts containing malicious codes,according to reports.
The National Intelligence Service (NIS), SouthKorea's primary intetEQence aaencv. saidthe ceD phone
penetrations were part ofa concertedcampaign by North Korea to target smart phonesbelonging to South
Korean senior government ofTicials. Read more...

26. If Strontium is able to successfully compromise a user's computer, it thenleverages this

access to establish a hidden presence on the targeted network. To accomplish this, Strontium

usestechniques that provide remote access over the Internet to computers on the victim's

network. These techniques include the installation ofmalware "backdoors," and virtual private
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network clients.

27. The commandand control ("C2") domainsused by Strontiumare typically designedto

avoid attracting attention if networkadministrators wereto noticethem whenreviewing network

traffic. Through research and investigation,Microsoft has determined that Strontium uses the

websites identified in Exhibit A to this Complaint in its command and control infrastructure.

Strontiumdisguises its C2 domains by incorporating into the names of the domains the names

and trademarks of many well-known companies and organizations, including Intel,Adobe,

America Online, and Microsoft, among others. The eight Strontium C2 domains shown in

Figure 5, below,misuseMicrosoft's trademarks and brandsas disguises. These include

"Microsoft," "Outlook," "Hotmail," and "OneDrive." Strontium's use of Microsoft's trademarks

is meant to confuse Microsoft's customers into opening documents or clicking on links that will

result in not only their computers being infected, but will open the door to a major exploitof

their networks and theft of their most sensitive information. By using Microsoft trademarked

namein its criminal operations. Strontium damages Microsoft brand and reputation.

Figure 5

Strontium domain name Microsoft Trademark Exploited

securemicrosoftstatistic.com Microsoft

microsoftcorpstatistic.com Microsoft

Microsoftdccenter.com Microsoft

Microsoftsecurepolicy.org Microsoft

outlook-security.org Outlook

rsshotmail.com Hotmail

onedrivemicrosoft.com OneDrive

msmodule.com Microsoft

28. After gaining a foothold on onecomputer within an enterprise network. Strontium

attempts to move laterally through the organization by compromising additional computers to
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gain access to sensitive data and high-value individuals. Once secretly established on the target

network, Strontium will move to the exploitation phase of the attack during which the group

exfiltrates sensitive information from the victim's network. This usually happens through the C2

infrastructure of websites or domains that Strontium has established on the Internet. As

discussed above, Strontium attempts to disguise this traffic through domain names that are

associated with common tasks on the network.

29. Through its investigation, Microsoft has determined that Strontium has targeted

Microsoft customers throughout the United States and the world. Figure 6, below, shows

detections of encounters with Strontium in the U.S.

Figure 6

30. Figure 7, below, shows detections ofencounters with Strontium on computers in

Washington D.C., Maryland, and Virginia.
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Figure 7

31. Figure 8, below, shows detections of encounters with Strontium on computers

worldwide.

Figure 8
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Harm To Microsoft And Microsoft Customers

32. In the process of infectingand taking over control of its victim's computers, Strontium

causes damage to those computersand the MicrosoftWindowsoperatingsystem licensedby

Microsoftto those computingdevice users. It downloadsadditional malwareand hacking tools

into system folders that are used by Windows, and that in some cases 2ire identifiedusing

Microsoft trademarked names:

• Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft Shared\MSInfo\

• Users\<user name>\AppData\Local\Microsoft Help\

33. Additionally, Strontium makes changes to the system registry, also setting up and using

registry paths that use Microsoft trademarked names, including the following:

• HKEYLOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run\

• HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\

Explorer\Shell Folders\

• HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\

Explorer\ShellServiceObjectDelayLoad\

• HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Explorer\

Shell Folders\

• %ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Application Data\Microsoft\Iiitemet Explorer\ Quick

Launch\

• .%USERPROFILE%\Application Data\Microsoft\Intemet Explorer\Quick Launch\

34. The installationofthe Strontiumbackdooron a computingdevice essentiallyconverts

that computing device into a tool that Strontium thenuses to attack the computing device's

owner and the network that the computing device is connected to. The Strontium backdoor is

composed of several pieces withdifferent fimctions. Theattacker can deploy a large set of tools

to perform tasks including key logging, email address andfile harvesting, information gathering

about the local computing devices, and remote communication with C2 servers.

35. Strontium also uses a component that is designed to infect connected USB storage
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devices, so that information can be captured from air-gapped computers that are not on the

networkwhen a user transfers the USB device to the air-gappedcomputer and then back to the

network again.

36. Microsoft Corporation supports customers who have been victims of Strontium.

Mitigating Strontium intrusion's on customer networks areoften extremely expensive. In typical

cases whereMicrosoft's Global IncidentResponse and Recovery team supports an intrusion

response related to Strontium, average costs can range from 250,000 to approximately 1.3

million dollarsper incident, or more. This does not include the cost ofnew architecture,

intrusion prevention devices, andnetwork security changes to prevent future intrusions. Nor

does it include the cost to the victim of losing highly sensitive information.

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Violation of the Computer Fraud & Abuse Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1030

37. Microsoft incorporates by reference each and everyallegation set forth in paragraphs 1

through 36 above.

38. Defendants knowingly andintentionally accessed andcontinue to access protected

computers without authorization and knowinglycaused the transmissionof information, code

andcommands, resulting in damage to theprotected computers, the software residing thereon,

and Microsoft.

39. Defendants' conduct involved interstate and/or foreign communications,

40. Defendants' conduct has caused a loss to each Plaintiff during a one-year period

aggregating at least $5,000.

41. Microsoft seeks injimctive reliefandcompensatory andpunitive damages under 18

U.S.C. §1030(g) in an amount to be proven at trial.

42. As a direct result ofDefendants' actions, Microsoft has suffered and continues to suffer

irreparable harm forwhich there is no adequate remedy at law, andwhich will continue unless

Defendants' actions are enjoined.
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SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Violation of Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. § 2701

43. Microsoft incorporates by reference each and every allegation set forth in paragraphs 1

through 42 above.

44. Microsoft's Windows operating system and Internet Explorer software, Microsoft's

customers' computers running such software, and Microsoft's Hotmail and Outlook services are

facilities through which electronic communication service is provided to Microsoft's users and

customers.

45. Defendants knowinglyand intentionally accessedthe Windows operatingsystem,

Internet Explorer software, Microsoft's customers' computers running such software, and

Microsoft's Outlookand Hotmail serviceswithout authorization or in excess of any authorization

granted by Microsoft or any other party.

46. Through this unauthorized access. Defendants intercepted, had access to, obtained and

altered authorized access to, wire electronic communications transmitted via Microsoft's

Windows operating system, Internet Explorer software, the computers running suchsoftware,

and Microsoft's Hotmail and Outlook services.

47. Microsoft seeks injunctiverelief and compensatory and punitive damages in an amount to

be proven at trial.

48. As a direct result of Defendants' actions, Microsoft has suffered and continues to suffer

irreparable harm for which no adequate remedy at law exists, and which will continue unless

Defendants' actions are enjoined.

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Trademark Infringement Under the Lanham Act -15 U.S.C. § 1114 et seq.

49. Microsoft incorporates byreference eachandevery allegation set forth in paragraphs 1

through 48 above.

50. Defendants have used Microsoft's trademarks in interstate commerce, including

Microsoft's federally registeredtrademarks for the wordmarksMicrosoft, Windows, Internet
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Explorer, Hotmail, Outlook, and OneDrive. By doing so. Defendants are likely to cause

confusion, mistake, or deception as to the origin, sponsorship, or approval of the fake and

unauthorized versions of the Windows operating system and Internet Explorer software.

51. As a result of their wrongful conduct. Defendants are liable to Microsoft for violation of

the Lanham Act.

52. Microsoft seeks injunctive relief and compensatoryand punitive damages in an amount to

be proven at trial.

53. As a direct result ofDefendants' actions, Microsoft has suffered and continues to suffer

irreparable harm for which it has no adequate remedy at law, and which will continue unless

Defendants' actions are enjoined.

54. Defendants' wrongful and unauthorized use of Microsoft's trademarksto promote,

market, or sell products and services constitutes trademark infringementpursuant to 15 U.S.C. §

1114 et seq.

FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

False Designation of Origin Under The Lanham Act -15 U.S.C. § 1125(a)

55. Microsoft incorporates by referenceeach and every allegation set forth in paragraphs 1

through 54 above.

56. Microsoft's trademarks are distinctive marks that are associated with Microsoft and

exclusively identify its businesses, products, and services.

57. Defendants makeunauthorized use of Microsoft's trademarks. By doingso. Defendants

create false designations of originas to tamted Microsoft products that are likelyto cause

confusion, mistake, or deception.

58. As a result of their wrongful conduct, Defendants are liable to Microsoft for violation of

the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1125(a).

59. Microsoft seeks injunctive reliefandcompensatory andpunitive damages in an amount to

be proven at trial.

60. As a direct result ofDefendants' actions, Microsoft has suffered and continues to suffer
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irreparable harm for which they have no adequate remedy at law, and which will continueunless

Defendants' actions are enjoined.

FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Trademark Dilution Under The Lanham Act -15 U.S.C. § 1125(c)

61. Microsoft incorporates by reference each and every allegation set forth in paragraphs 1

through 60 above.

62. Microsoft's trademarks are famous marks that are associated with Microsoft and

exclusively identify its businesses, products, and services.

63. Defendants make unauthorized use of Microsoft's trademarks. By doing so. Defendants

are likely to cause dilution by tamishment of Microsoft's trademarks.

64. Microsoft seeks injunctive relief and compensatory and punitive damages in an amount to

be proven at trial.

65. As a direct result of Defendants' actions, Microsoft has suffered and continues to suffer

irreparable harm for which they have no adequate remedy at law, and which will continue unless

Defendants' actions are enjoined.

SIXTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Cybersquatting Under the Anti-Cybersquatting Consumer Protection Act -15 U.S.C. §

1125(d)

66. Microsoft realleges and incorporates by this reference each and every allegation set forth

in paragraphs 1 through 65 above.

67. Microsoft's trademarks Microsoft,Windows, Internet Explorer, Hotmail, Outlook,and

OneDrive were distinctive at the time Defendants registered the C2 domains and remains

distinctive today.

68. Microsoft's trademarks Microsoft, Windows, Internet Explorer, Hotmail, Outlook, and

OneDrive were famous at the time Defendants registered the C2 domains and remains famous

today.

69. The C2 domains are confusingly similar to or dilutive ofMicrosoft's trademarks.
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70. Defendants have registered, trafficked in, and/or used the C2 domains with bad faith with

intent to profit from Microsoft's trademarks.

71. As a result of their wrongful conduct, Defendants are liable to Microsoft for violation of

the Anti-Cybersquatting Consumer Protection Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1125(d).

SEVENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Common Law Trespass to Chattels

72. Microsoft incorporates by reference each and every allegation set forth in paragraphs 1

through 71 above.

73. Defendants have used a computer and/or computer network, without authority, with the

intent to cause physical injury to the property of another.

74. Defendants have, without authority, used a computer and/or computer network, without

authority, with the intent to trespass on the computers and computer networks of Microsoft and

its customers.

75. Defendants' actions in operating Strontium result in unauthorized access to Microsoft's

Windows operating system, Internet Explorer software, and Hotmail and Outlook services, and

the computers on which such programs and services run, and result in unauthorized intrusion into

those computers.

76. Defendants intentionally caused this conduct and this conduct was unlawful and

unauthorized.

77. Defendants' actions have caused injury to Microsoft and have interfered with the

possessory interests of Microsoft over its software.

78. Microsoft seeks injunctive relief and compensatoryand punitive damages in an amount to

be proven at trial.

79. As a direct result ofDefendants' actions, Microsoft has suffered and continued to suffer

irreparable harm for which no adequate remedy at law exists, and which will continue unless

Defendants' actions are enjoined.
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EIGHTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Conversion

80. Microsoft incorporates by referenceeach and every allegation set forth in paragraphs 1

through 79 above.

81. Microsoft ownsall right, title, and interest in its Windows, InternetExplorer, Hotmail

and Outlook software and services. Microsoft licenses its software and services to end-users.

Defendants have interferedwith, unlawfully and without authorization, and dispossessed

Microsoft ofcontrol over its Windows, Internet Explorer, Hotmail and Outlook software and

services.

82. Defendants have, without authority, used a computerand/or computernetwork, without

authority,with the intent to remove, halt, or otherwisedisable computerdata, computer

programs, and/or computer software from a computer or computer network.

83. Defendants have, without authority, used a computerand/or computernetwork, without

authority, with the intent to exfiltratedocuments or cause a computerto malftmction.

84. Microsoft seeks injunctive relief and compensatory and punitivedamages in an amountto

be proven at trial.

85. As a direct result of Defendants' actions, Microsoft suffered and continues to suffer

irreparableharm for which no adequate remedy at law exists, and which will continue unless

Defendants' actions are enjoined.

NINTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Intentional Interference with Contractual Relationships

86. Microsoft incorporates by reference eachand every allegation set forth in paragraphs 1

through 85 above.

87. Microsoft has validand subsisting contractual relationships with licensees of its

Windows, Internet Explorer, Hotmail and Outlookproducts. Microsoft's contractsconfer

economic benefit on Microsoft.

88. Defendants' conduct interferes with Microsoft's contractual relationships by impairing,
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and in some instances destroying, the products and services Microsoft provides to its customers.

On information and belief. Defendants know that their conduct is likely to interfere with

Microsoft's contracts and to deprive Microsoft of the attendant economic benefits.

89. On information and belief, Microsoft has lost licensees due to Defendants' conduct.

90. Defendants' conduct has caused Microsoft economic harm. Microsoft seeks injunctive

relief and compensatoryand punitive damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

91. As a direct result of Defendants' actions, Microsoft has suffered and continues to suffer

irreparable harm for which no adequate remedy at law exists, and which will continue unless

Defendants' actions are enjoined.

TENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Unjust Enrichment

92. Microsoft incorporates by reference each and every allegation set forth in paragraphs 1

through 91 above.

93. The acts ofDefendants complained ofherein constitute unjust enrichment of the

Defendants at the expense of Microsoft in violation of the common law. Defendants used,

without authorization or license, software belonging to Microsoft to facilitate unlawful conduct

inuring to the benefit of Defendants.

94. Defendants profited unjustly from their unauthorized and unlicensed use ofMicrosoft's

intellectual property.

95. Upon information and belief, Defendants had an appreciation and knowledge of the

benefit they derived from their unauthorized and unlicensed use of Microsoft's intellectual

property.

96. Retention by the Defendants of the profits they derived from their malfeasance would be

inequitable.

97. Microsoft seeks injunctive relief and compensatory and punitive damages in an amountto

be proven at trial. As a direct result ofDefendants' actions, Microsoft suffered and continues to

suffer irreparableharm for which no adequate remedy at law exists, and which will continue
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unless Defendants' actions are enjoined.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Microsoft prays that the Court:

98. Enter judgment in favor ofMicrosoft and against the Defendants.

99. Declare that Defendants' conduct has been willfiil and that Defendants have acted with

fraud, malice and oppression.

100. Enter a prelhnmary and permanent injunction enjoining Defendants and their officers,

directors, principals, agents, servants, employees, successors, and assigns, and all persons and

entities in active concert or participation withthem, from engaging in any of the activity

complained ofhereinor fi:om causingany ofthe injurycomplained of hereinand fromassisting,

aiding or abettmg anyotherperson or business entity in engaging in or performing anyof the

activity complained of hereinor from causing any of the injurycomplained of herein.

101. Enter a preliminaryand permanent injunctiongiving Microsoftcontrol over the domains

used by Defendants to cause injuryand enjoining Defendants from using such instrumentalities.

102. Enterjudgmentawarding Microsoft actual damages from Defendants adequate to

compensate Microsoft for Defendants' activitycomplained ofhereinand for any injury

complained of herein, including butnot limited to interest andcosts, in an amount to be proven

at trial.

103. Enter judgment disgorging Defendants' profits.

104. Enter judgment awarding enhanced, exemplary andspecial damages, in an amount to be

proven at trial.

105. Enter judgment awarding attorneys' fees and costs, and order such other relief that the

Court deems just and reasonable.
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Dated: August 2,2016 Respectfully submitted,

ORRICK, HERRINGTON & SUTCLIFFE
LLP

STEN JENSEN
Va. State Bar No. 38197
Attorney for Plaintiff Microsoft Corp.
ORRIC^ HERRINGTON SUTCLIFFE LLP
Columbia Center
1152 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005-1706
Telephone: (202) 339-8400
Fax: (202)-339-8500
sjensen@orrick.com

Of counsel:

GABRIEL M. RAMSEY {pro hac viceapplication pending)
Attorney for Plaintiff Microsoft Corp.
ORRICK, HERRINGTON & SUTCLIFFE LLP
405 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94105-2669
Telephone: (415) 773-5700
Fax: (415)773-5759
gramsey@orrick.com

JEFFREY L. COX{pro hac vice application pending)
Attorney for Plaintiff Microsoft Corp.
ORRICK, HERRINGTON & SUTCLIFFE LLP
701 Suite Seattle, WA 98104-7097
Telephone: (206) 839-4300
Fax: (206) 839-4301
jcox@orrick.com

RICHARD DOMINGUES BOSCOVICH
CRAIG LEE MOSES
Attorney for PlaintiffMicrosoft Corp.
MICROSOFT CORPORATION
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052-6399
Telephone: (425) 704-0867
Fax: (425) 936-7329
rbosco@microsoft.com
crmoses@microsoft.com
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